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I will throw all my hypocrisy away
I promise myself this and I stop right here
But I lose my courage by all the stares of the people
In sadness, in happiness I cry and laugh
This is me but people are laughing at me
But take courage, throw away your mask
Be there for my future
For new days to come, throw everything away
If you wanna go, hurry up and come to me
If you want yourself to be strong instead of weak
Then dont hesitate and get up and run again
Its not for a bigger dream
Its for a changed image of yourself
You dont need something like love right now
What you need right now is yourself
Find yourself
rap)
My hopes were so big
But today I am yet again disappointed
I can't stop like this, dont throw yourself out
You need to fix it from the beginning, you need to change
You need to change it for those who are dying
Even if the world changes, even if I change,
Dont turn back, dont stop
rap1)
What are you afraid of?
You're afraid of the truth
You're wrapped up inside of deceits
Think again, leave the lingering attachments
Its time, find your renewed self
Go, now again
If you are afraid to start then go back to your past
You can always go back
There is no end to fear, dont stay there anymore
You need the truth instead of deceit
Its time that you find yourself
Its not too late, start over from this moment
Throw out all the attachments
Dont regret and find your renewed self
So much hypocrisy around me
I wont be like them
I will take courage and find myself
Its not for a bigger dream
Its for a changed image of yourself
You dont need something like love right now
What you need right now is yourself
Find yourself
rap)
My hypocrisy
Piercing stares
My life as I avoid those two things
All my future dreams that I shut away
I have all of that, those things move me
It is over there, it moves me again
To stand up again,
To find my lost self again
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